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LA SAILE T HINKS

HE GOT H DEAL

Wrestler Declares He Was

Told O'Connell Would Be

Easy Victim.

BRIEF VISIT IN PORTLAND

Cl lira co Athlete Disomies Mat Con-

tent In Which lie Figured as
Mysterious Substitute for

Jack Peterson.

KT HIXEJT VGAFFET.
The ancient nl honorable eame of

wrvslliiur received a Blight though not
fatal Joit in the match held hire Thurs-

day nigh:, but investigation reveals that
the sulotltutlnn of LaSa!!e for "Peter-ton- "

was In tlie nature of a "hurry-up- "

call.
A taik with Mr. LaSaHc. who left in the

afternoon for sunnier clime further south,
as refreshing. According to th.s gentle-

man he received 11 hours- - notice from M.

J. Dwyer. of Chicaso. to proceed to Port-
land and wrestle O'Connell under tha
name of "Peterson." In explanation of
thi.- -. according to Lna!le. Dwyer toid him
tiie l Peterson had acquired a bad case
ef biood-poteonl- in a bout, and
was unavailable for mat purposes. Hence
tiie advent of and hence the flut-
tering moon the athletic dovecotes.

Sir. Laalle was inclined to be cauntlc
Jn his remlnlacrMccs. "Dwyer told me I
could throw this local man every ten
minutes." he said. "I came on. and found
a. man who knows the same from A to
7.. 1 did my best, but wasn't in condi-

tion. The laugh is on me. Tills man can
throw the real Peterson, and he can
throw Ijwver. The man I came on with.
Churl- - Ilackcnschmldt. can handle him.
though, lie Is b'rirer. of course, and
ien ier. and l.e beat Krank Golch to a

fall In Kansas City.

Admitted He Wus La, Salle.
"I told the promoters, when they sus-

pected my that my name was,

and I told O'Connell. too. I told
U'Connell lefore the match."

Mr. O'Connell says that LaSalle told
Mm after the match. The promoters were
wL--e In declaring all bets off. and. ac-

cording to rlrjcstde accounts, the public
srot a lively tiki for it money, and a eood,

atlff match resulted.
Mr. LaSalle regretted the publicity, and

the discovery of his name. He opined
three things were not good for the game.
lASalle asserted very stroncly that he
was a total stranger to all partic con-

cerned, that he had been steered up
sainst the "real thing." instead of a,

pivce of "easy money." and he wa en-

tirely of the opinion that the matter of
his opparlr5 as an understudy In the
role was solely the result of a deposition
to ohlise. and because of the injury to
the bona fide Peterson.

Mr. O'Connell told a perfectly frank
and straightforward story. He was
matched to meet Charles Peterson, and
the appearance of a dark-eye- d, dark-hair- ed

"Swede" as his opponent wji
something in the. nature of a decided
racial surprise. It didn't seem "the
p.xMis:" It looked fishy. He taxed the
Importation, and was told, after the
match was over, the truth, lie did not
wi.-- to appear reluctant to wrestle, the
crowd was there, and after the public-wa- s

fully Informed, and all bets were de-

clared "off." he went In and won.
O'Connell regretted the attempt to "in-

troduce" a substitute.
Changes Bad for Game.

Chanc.es of this kind, even when made
to "till in." to avoid disappointing an
audience, are bad for the game. Time
w;is when the wrestling game was as
had as country foot-race- s. Clean sport
In this line will always be popular, and
To pains should be Fpared to make and
keep It so. It is true that the public
may be as well as

but square wrestling matches
re quite possible. When Evan Lewis,

with his ferocious "strangle hold."
pounced cn the little Japanese. Matsada

.raklchi. In Chicago, and broke his arm.
It was on the square, the sapient Ori-

ental sacrificing an arm to save his neck.
"When Frank Gotch, the husky "com-liusker- ."

wallowed and mauled the
"Kussiail Lion." George Hnckenschmldt.
all over the Chicago Athletic Club mat,
denuding the aforesaid "Lion's" mane
and tail of much plumage. It was a

corker" of a set-t- o, and strictly on the
level. The lion, it may be added, true
to his Jtir.nl.! Instincts, fled to the wilds
of London, and emitted roars that sound-
ed like distant thunder. From the day
of Ar.dre Chrlstol. the "demon." Edwin
Jtibby. down to "Pack" Carkeek. "Farm-
er" Burns. Even Lewis. Fred Heel. Jen-
kins. Gotch and George Hackenschmldt
with "terrible" Turks, "awful" Japs, and

lions" and "tigers" of a!l nationalities
In the game. It has been popular.

The local promoters declare they acted
In absolute good faith, and they show a
telegram from Dwyer which reads as fol-

lows:
"Chicago. Jan. . '09.

"Peterson left Saturday night for
IVrtland.

"M. J. Dwyer."

Want Man ot Kqual Weight.
Local sportsmen and the promoters

fcere of the wrestling game, believe It Is

time O'Connell was sent agaiast a man
cf his He has In all his
late matches been handicapped by great
overweight In hla opponents. A good
man. however acienced. gets tired of
lugging many pounds of overweight
around on the wrestling mat. It forces
him too much on the defensive, and
fives him no opportunity to show con-

stant aggressiveness. The local men de-

precate the "substitution." and point to
tiie telegram, and the constant announce-
ment of Peterson, and his description as
a blende. In proof of their good faith. It
would seem to be up to Mr. Dwyer grace-
fully (if possible) to accept the honor of

goat" In the matter. Let tis have a
new deal, and the "real or let
the game go to the athletic "scrap-heap.- "

Let us have no repetition of announce-
ment and preparation, anxiety and anti-
cipation on the part of the sporting pub-

lic, and then fiascos that give the sport
a "solar plexus." "

If not. let us take to heart the Gil-

bert lan warning:
"All went well until one day
Came a strango fish up the bay."

Give us the real fish, and don't
switch" even to prevent a crowd from

rolng- - away disappointed.

JJASKF.TBALL. GAME TONIGHT

Seattle and Portland X. M. C. A.

Teams) AVI1I Try Conclusions.
One of he hardest-foug- ht games in

the Northwest Basketball League will
he played on the Y. M. C. A. "irym."
floor tonight, when the five represent-
ing the Seattle Association will try
conclusions with the local Association
sen. That the Sound men will put up

a good fight is undoubted, for they re-

cently put up a drawn game with the
Vancouver who. up to
now. have already been manifesting
championship form.

The local quintet is being; changed
almost dally, in an endeavor to set a
team that will play thoroughly In com.
blnation. and If the team exhibits the
form It has been showing on the home
floor In the past few days. It is likely
to satisfactorily account for its op-

ponents. Play will be called at 8:30
P. M. The line-u- p:

Portland. Po.ltlon. Seattle.
Hurt in an K llabenx
l:uell F kn-il--

Young f De CV,"" ,Swney G .'''S
Sheets G Hoar, Klsby

FAILS TO SELKCT WTJESTLEKS

Multnomah Will Complete Spokane
Try-ou- ts Tomorrow Morning.

The wresting try-ou- ts at the Multnomah
Club last night proved interesting to a
large crowd that assembled to witness
. . . , . w.tncr m n rv wrestlersIIW WUi. if'cic " ' r.
in each division, it was found necessary
to postpone the finals until tonight and
tomorrow morning. Dr. Tuttle and Mil-ga- rd

will wrestle tonight In the semi-

finals of the wrestling division,
and the winner will meet Franske Sun-

day morning la the match that will de-

cide who is to meet the Spokane wrestler
next Friday night.

K. D. Smith and Swlnncy, the
wrestlers, will meet also on Sunday

morning In the bout that will deelde who
will go against Spokane's man.

"JEFF" PECXINES POSITIVELY

Kefuses to Re-ent- er

Squared Circle at Present.
DENVER. Jan. 8. The following tele-

gram was today received by the sport-

ing editor of the Denver Times from
Janres J. Jeffries, in response to a mes-
sage asking the under what
conditions he would enter the ring to
fight Jack Johnson for the championship:

"I would not think of the
ling at present, under any conditions."

For the present, at least, this apparently
disposes of the reported offer of JlWi.OOO

made by a number of Mazumu. Nov.,
men for a fight between Jeffries and
Johnson.

FANDOM AT RANDOM

the only comfortable place
ABOUT Thursday, at least accord-

ing to the notion of the fans, was Presi
dent Lucas' nerr offices in the Beck
building. The headquarters of the North-

western League were officially opened to
the public and the fans were there In
force.

Bi Kennedy has written Manager le

fromrBellinghara to the effect that
he has received an offer of $500 a month
from the Fresno club of the outlaw Cali-

fornia League. lAg Ed, however, an-

nounces that he has had ail of the out-
law business he wants and will play with
Portland next season.

' (

George Dalrymple, the old Seattle
player, has written Manager McCredle
to the effect that he has several ball
players whom he wishes to sell. Dal-

rymple is now managing the Muskogee,
Okla.. team In the Kansas-Oklahom- a

League, and says he has several promis-
ing ball tossers to dispose of, but Mc-

Credle can't see him.

Pittsburg seems to have renlged on the
sale of Hunky Shaw to Portland. Man-
ager McCredle yesterday received a let-

ter from Barney Dreyfuss In which the
Pittsburger wants the Portland manager
to exchange Olsen for Shaw and J.0.
McCredie says Dreyfuss cannot have Ol-se- n

for his whole club.

Percy Relslng, the leaning batsman nnd
outfielder of the Sprlngtleld, Mass.. club
of the Connecticut League, who Is now
located at Yoncalla. Or., wants to play
with McCredie next season. Rcising is
rated as one of the best players In that
league and McCredle Intends to secure
him If the Springfield club will consent
to liis terms.

m

Relslng Informs McCredle that he will
not return to Massachusetts, for he con-

templates engaging in business with his
brother at Yoncalla, but would be glad
to play ball on the Coast. McCredio be-

lieves that he is a first-cla- ss player and
would like to have him for one of his
teams.

The Pacific Coast League fans are anx-
iously awaiting the return of J. Cal Ewlng
from the East, for when he reaches
San FTanclsco It is expected that the an-
nouncement will be made that the Pa-
cific Coast League, which Is now in Class
AA. will branch out Into a six-clu- b

league.

FALL AND FOUL MAR RACES

Emeryville Track Scene of Consid-

erable Excitement.

OAKLAND, Cal., Jan. 8. The fifth race
at Emeryville today was married by an
accident in which Jockey Mentry nar-
rowly escaped Injury. He was on Trust,
which was running third 50 yards from
the finish, when he stumbled in the
muddy going and fell. Several horses
were directly behind him, but Mentry
escaped unhurt. Happening directly in
front of the stand, much excitement was
caused. At first it was thought Trust had
broken his back, but he was not very
badly Injured. Fulletta, winner of the
third, was bid up from jt00 to JSOo by E.
J. Ramsey and retained.

Cloudlight won the last race, but was
disqualified and placed second for fouling
Jacobite, the latter getting first money.
Results:

Five and a half furlongs, selling Traffie
won. Blameless second. Miss Highland
third: time. J: 10.

Three furlong, purse Tipster won. Miss
Picnic second. Contracts third; time,
0:3

Mile, selling Exchequer won, Billy Mver
second. Senator Beckham third; time,
1:45

Futurity course, purser won.
Jacobite second. John H. Kheehaa third:
time, 1.12 2-- tX disqualiHed and placed
second.)

Mile and a sixteenth, n'.Mnt Fulletta
won. Pnladlni second. Lady Llca third;
time. l:."i4-S- .

Mile, purse Hlsh Private 94, Boss. 11 to
5. won; captain Kennedy second, Arasee
third; time. 1:42

OKDIXAKY CARD IUX OFF

No Features at Santa Anita, Save In

Fourth Kace.
LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Jan. 8. A very

ordinary card was run off at Santa Anita
Park today, and Bemay was the only
favorite to win while the other events
went to second choices or long shots.
Lord Stanhope won a hard drive in the
fourth event at a mile and a quarter by
a nose with Oberon second and Alma Du-fo- ur

third. Results.
Selling, five furlongs Bemay won. Turn-awa- y

second, Gosslper third; time, l:tu.
Six and a half furlongs, selling Ed Ball

won. Smiley Metxener second. Hazel Thorpe
third: time. 1:19.

geven furlonss Bnnld won. Fair Annie
se.-on- Otlle third; time. 1:25

Six furlon.!. selling L Gloria won. r
second. Archibald third; time, 1:12 5

Mile and quarter, selling Lord Stanhope
won. Oberon second. Aire Dufour third;
time. 2:.V

Sixth race, one mile selling Jonn I.ouls
won. Niblick second. Financier third; time.
l:CS5-5- .
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ITCH IS OFFERED

Roller Wants O'Connell and
Franklin to Wrestle.

POSTS $250 AS FORFEIT

O'Connell Is Willing, but Says Ho

Fears Man With AVliom Money Is

Put Up Is Xot Neutral and Re-

views Talk of Challenge.

Dr. B. F. Roller, of Seattle, has writ-
ten the sporting editor of .The Oregonlan
a letter concerning a proposed match be-

tween Charles Franklin, of Svattle, and
Edward O'Connell, of the Multnomah
Club. Portland, of which the following
are the salient extracts:

I am sending to Dr. TVylle O. Woodruff
a, draft for S'J.'.O as a forfeit and part ot a
side-b- of 11000 to bind a match between
O'Connell and Charles Franklin, of this
city A sporting man wrote for O'Connell.
and if I am not mistaken. O'Connell wrote
tor himself to a paper here that they
would bet 11000 that Franklin could not
threw O'Connell five times In an hour, and
I am taking up that offer for Franklin.
Their proposition was to send the money
to one of the evening papers or a certain
bank In Porllaml. which I do not know.

I do not cam to trust my money with
his friends, but I am willing to take Dr.
Woodruff as stakeholder and referee. As
they accepted him once before, 1 suppose
they wlil have no objection to him now If
they mean to he fair. I want only a square
deal, but that much I Insist on Now.
O Connell has been doing a lot of talklmf
down there, but he showed that he hid no
desire to wrestle for real money when he
failed to take up my offer to throw him .10

times In an hour when he Knew that my
Woodruff. He Ismoney was posted with

now making excuses that ho did not know
that my money was there till It was sent

barow I think It Is time for Portland to
make him wrestle or get out.

I am offering to wiser $1000 thai
Charles Franklin can throw O'Connell five
times In an hour, catch as catch can. Po-

lice Oazetto rules straight, with Woodruff
m, referee. My money Is sent ($250) to
bind the match, and I sincerely hope that
the match can be arranged. ,

B. F. ROLEER.
A talk with O'Connell showed an en-

tire willingness on his part to "hook
up" with either Franklin or Dr. Roller,
provided the match was to be on a
wrestling-ma- t. .and not on letter-head- s.

O'Connell points out that In 300 matches
he has been beaten but seven times, af-

terwards beating four of these seven
men; that he was a champion wrestler
at Yalo College when Dr. Roller as
wrestling with propositions In Euclid at
another Eastern I'nlversity; that Dr.
Roller has wrestled about one-ten- th as
many matches as O'Connell; that Roller's
modest proposition to throw him, O'Con-
nell, 30 times In an hour Is Interesting,
If true: that he cannot come too quick
with such a proposal, provided he backs
it up with cash, not clamor; that money,
and not conversation, talks tn wrestling
contests; that he also insists on a squaie
deal and wants a certified check, or the
money, put up with any bank in Port-
land, or with any newspaper in Portlnnd.

Dr. Roller's proposal thi hfs friend.
Dr. Woodruff, shall be stakeholder and
referee sounds peculiar to O'Connell. for
he thinks referees are supposed to be
neutral. Dr. Roller weighs ZM pounds.
He has done some wrestling and pre-
sumably he will have to "go some" to
throw a man like O'Connell. even though
the latter weighs only 115 pound?. 30

times tn an hour.

HOW ROLLGflLL WILL GO

MAJORITY OF NAMES START

EARLY IV ALPHABET.

Only One Smith In Lower House

This Year Xo Xante Beyond

This Two RolU Compared.

SALEM, Or., Jan. 8. (Special.) Abbott
and Altman, of Multnomah, and Apple-gat- e,

of Douglas, will be ajt the head
of the roll call In the House of Repre-
sentatives at the coming session of the
Legislature. Barrett, of Umatilla,
Reals, of Tillamook, and Bean, of Lnne,
will come next in order. While the order
of the roll call Is not necessarily of im-

portance, it is, In fact, for the members
near tlio head of the list have more
Influence than those further down. A
few negative votes early in the roll call
will frequently cause members who aro
In doubt to vote in the negative also
when they would vote In the afflrtnative
If the early voting Indicated that the
measure under consideration had little
opposition. The Senate roll call will be
headed by Abraham, of Douglas, fol-

lowed by Albee and Bailey, of Multno-
mah.

One of the noticeablo features of the
roll call Is that the names of 52 of the
Representatives begin with a letter in
the first half of the alphabet, while only
eight of the Representatives have names
beginning with letters In the last half.
Tho last name on the House roll call is
Smith and there Is only one Smith in the
House, whereas It was formerly" common
to have four or rive Smiths in that body.

The roll call Is strong evidence that
under the direct primary system men
whose names appear high up on the bal-

lot have the best chance of winning.
There are 13 Representatives whoso
names begin with "B."

In the Senate a) members have names
beginning with letters In the first half
of the alphabet, while 10 have names
beginning with letters in the last half.
L'nder normal conditions It might be
expected that about two-tnlr- of the
members would have names beginning
with letters In the first half of the alpha-
bet, for about that proportion of names
In general so begin. There are fewer
candidates for the Senate than for the
House, so that place on tho ballot had
much less influence in Senatorial con-

tests' than in contests for seats in the
House.

In the Legislature of 1901. before the
direct primary system of nominaSons
was adopted. SS members of the House
had names beginning with letters in the
first half of the alphabet and 22 had
names beginning with letters In the last
half. There Is only one man whose name
begins with "S" In the House in lSOa

and none following him. In the House of
l'.U there were Schumann, Shipley.
Simpson, Smith of Marlon. Smith of
t'matllla. Story, Stewart. Talbcrt,
Thompson, Thomson. Vincent, Watson
and Whitney. The Senate of 1301 had
three members whose names came later
In the alphabet than "3." while tho
Senate of lf-J- has but one.

The House of ISM contained 37 mem-

bers whose names commenced with let-

ters In the first half of tho alphabet and
23 whose names commenced with letters
in the last half. There were in that
House Sherwin. Smith. Stanley. Stewart,
Stltlman. Stump. Thompson of Clacka-
mas. Thompson of Washington. Topping,
Virtue, Whalley. Whitney. Williamson.
Wonacott and Young. In the Senate
that year were 22 men whose names be-

gan with letters In the first half of the

: i .i..hiii -- .i flfw---- n

alphabet and eight whose names began
with letters in the last nau.

Direct Primary Disqualifies.
A comparison ot records sems to

prove quite clearly that the direct pri-

mary law has established a sort of dis-

qualification for any office to which
there are a large number of aspirants.
That is, that a man whose name begins
with one of the latter letters of the al-

phabet has a tremendous handicap in
the race.

The Senate roll call at the coming: ses-

sion will be as follows:
Al raham. Albee. Bailey. Barrett. Beach,

BlnBham. Eowermui, Caldwell. Chase, Cof-fe-

Cole. Hart. Hedses, Johnson, Kay,
Kellaher, Merryman. Miller (Linn). Miller
i Lane and Linn). Mullt. Norton. Notting-
ham. Oliver, Parrish. Selling. Scbolfield. sln-no-

Smith (Marlon), Smith (Umatilla),
Wool

Rollcall In House.
The House roll call is as follows:
Abbott. Altman, Applegate, Barrett;

Reals, Bean, Bedlllon, Belknap. Bonebrako,
Hones, Brady, Brandon, Brattaln, Brooks,
Bryant, Buchanan, Calkins, Campbell,
Carter, Clemens, Conyers, Corrigan, Couch,
Davis, Dimick, Dodds. Eaton, Farrell.
Greer. Hatteberg, Hawley, Hines, Hughes,
Jackson, Jaeger, Jones (Lincoln and Polk),
Jones (Douglas), Jones, (Clackamas),
Leincnweher. Llbby, Mahone, ilHhoney,
Mann. Mariner, McArthur, McCue, McDon-
ald, McKlnney, Meek. Miller, Muncy, Mun-ker- s,

Orton, Patton, Philpot. Purdln, Reyn-
olds, Hlchardson, Rusk, Smith.

In each house, of course, the member
elected as presiding officer will be trans-
ferred to the bottom of the list, for It Is
the practice to let the presiding officer
vote last.

CITY OBTAINS OPTIONS

MAY BUY 3IOTJXT TABOR PROP-

ERTY FOR PARKS.

Fark Board AV111 Take Definite Ac-

tion Monday Afternoon Toward
Purchasing Xew Sites.

Options to the aggregate of on
property on Mount Tabor were secured
by the City Park Board, at a special
meeting held yesterday afternoon. This
is believed to represent about one-ha- lf

of the land In that tract desired for the
purposes of parks and reservoirs. The
acreage Involved la indefinite, and will
not be known until checked over by the
Board. Another special session will be
held Monday afternoon, at whloh further
action will bo taken. It is certain that
at least a portion of the property will be
recommended for purchase.

An offer for the stile of 18 acres of
ground lying Just west of the present City
Park was made by D. EL Keasy for the
Western Oregon Trust Company, the
price being J100.0C0. Twelve acres in the
tame tract were offered at a price of
$)1.000. This matter will receive special
attention, as It Is the desire of the mem-
bers of the Board to enlarge the City
Park, it being the most valuable In the
city at this time, and very crowded in
the Summer season.

The Park Board was in session for
nearly three hours, with Dr. J. R. Wilson
presiding. Sixteen people, representing
various tracts of land, were on hand to
state the prices desired by the owners.
There were also several offers by mail,
but no options were to be had on these,
so at the meeting next Monday the Board
wishes to see all who have not yet
granted options on their property.

Owing to the fact that the number of
acres represented In the Individual plots
was not given, the Board was unable to
figure out the prices asked on that basis,
and it Is not yet known whether the
rates asked are reasonable, although It Is
thought some of them are quite so. How-
ever, it is thought that some offers are
hifrh. These questions will be decided
when the acreage is figured out. If the
Board decides to take these pieces of
land. It will make recommendation to
the City Council, which has the authority
to make the final deals. It Is the in-

tention of the Board to make purchases
an rapidly as possible with the first $000,-0i- :0

realised from the recent sale of bonds,
and when this Is expended, to ask the
Council to sell the remaining $300,000 Issue
for the Earn purpose.

JAPAN REDUCES EXPENSES

Xinetecn Millions Clipped From

Both Army and Xavy Budgets.

VICTORIA, Jan. 8. The Japanese
burget. communicated to the Diet at To-k- io

on December 18, a few days before
the Kaga Maru sailed, shows that the
total revenue Is estimated at $2o8.100,-397.5- 0

of which $235,333,985 is ordinary
revenue, the extraordinary revenue of
$22,766,412.50 Including ordinary income
of over $17,000,000 and a balance of
slightly over $5,000,000. The expenditure
is estimated at the gross total of the
revenue with $200,456,051 for ordinary ex-

penditure and $57,244,340.50 extraordinary
expenditure.

This budget differs from the summary
previously submitted as cabled from
Tokio, the revised summary as sub-
mitted to the Diet showing a decrease of
$460,000 In revenue and expenditure. The
programme of public works proposed a
total outlay for 11 years exceeding 0.

It has been proposed to dis-

burse 90 per cent of this up to 1915-1- 6,

especially $42,000,000 in the 1911-1- 2 year,
but the Katsura cabinet has decided to
postpone public works amounting to

for six years from the coming
fiscal year, the army suffering to rhe
extent of over $18,500,000 and the navy
$l!t. 000.000.

Excepting $1,000,000 Formosan public
works bonds, no flotation of public bonds
is to be made. A loan of $10,000,000 will
be provided with the bureau from spe-

cial accounts without. It is anticipated,
injuring economical circles, and provi-
sion will be made next year to redeem
$25,000,000 worth of public bonds.

LATE CATCH SALMON EGGS

Hatchery at Wallowa Takes 47,000
Eggs First AVeek in Year.

M'AULISTBR. Or., Jan. 8. (Special.)
An unusually late catch of salmon eggs
was taken at the Wallowa fish hatchery
here Saturday and Sunday, when 47.0UO
eggs were secured. The fish were sllver-sid- s

and were caught with grab hooks.
So far as known no eggs have been

taken at the Wallowa hatchery later than
November. This makes the catch of last
week all the more remarkable to the
hatcherymen, especially when the catch
of 19u7-0- amounting to 91,000 eggs. Is
taken into consideration. Previous to
last week's catch, 1,240,000 eggs had been
taken at the hatcher-- .

Superintendent Bliss J. Thorn says that
the fish have been lying In the deep water
above the dam until last week when the
Ice which covered the river broke up and
allowed the fish to come down to the
shallow water where he discovered them
spawning. There are still a number of
the fish In the river about to spawn and
It Is expected that about 60.000 more
eggs will be taken in the next few
days.

Dallas Team Still "Wins.

PORTAGE. Wis.. Jan. 8. (Special.)
The Oregons are still winning at basket
ball. By a score of 31 to 21 they de-

feated Company F of Portage tonight in
a clean game. The Oregon lads are in
good condition.
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SALVAGE CLAIM GUT

Courts Allow $4000 to Owners

and Sailors of Geo. W. Elder.

CREW GETS SMALLER PART

Owners Take Three-Quarte- rs of
Sum Granted Vessel Elder

Towed San Pedro Into Eureka
After Columbia Disaster.

A Judgment has been handed down In
the California courts allowing the own-

ers or the steamship Geo. W. Elder $4000
salvage on account of services rendered
the steamship San Pedro In connection
with the Columbia disaster In July,
1907. Of this amount $1000 will ga to the
crew and $3000 to the owners. The ori-

ginal amount allowed the Elder was $20,-0-

but on appeal the amount was re-

duced to $4000.
The Geo. W. Elder picked up the

water-logge- d steamship San Pedro on
the morning of July 22, 1907, after her
collision with the Columbia. She had
on board a number of survivors and the
Elder towed the wreck into Eureka.
Owners of the Elder sued the San Pedro
to recover salvage.

WIRELESS PLANT OX ALLIANCE

TelegTaph System Ready for Serivce

on Next Trip of Steamer.
LTnIted wireless apparatus is being in-

stalled on the steamship Alliance and

STEAMER INTELLIGENCE.

Due to Arrive.
Name. From. Date.

Alliance Coos Bay.... In port
Novadan Salinas Cruz. Jan. 10
Breakwater. .. X'oos Bay. ...Jan. 10
8. H. Elmore. .Tillamook. .. .Jan. 10
Argo Tillamook. .. .Jan. 11
Rose City San Francisco. Jan. ili
Roanoke Jjos Anffoles. Jan. 12
Nome City San Francisco Jan. 14
Senator San Francisco Jan. 17
Geo.. W. Elder Snn Pedro. ..Jan. in
Netra8kan. ... Salinas Cruz. Jan. 21
Ntcomedla. .. . JJonskons Feb. 1

Alesla Hongkong Feb. 10
Arabia Hongkong. . . .Mar. 1

Numantla Hongkong....
Scheduled to Depart.

Name. From. Data.
Alliance Coos Bay Jan. 9

Nevadan Pimet Sound.Jan. 12
8. H. Elmore. . .Tillamook. . . .Jan. 1 1

Argo Tillamook. .. .Jan 12
Breakwater. .. Coos Bay Jan. IS
Roanoke Los Angeles. Jan. J4
Hose City San Francisco. Jan. 13
Nome Cltv. . . .San Francisco Jan. 110

Geo W. Elder. . San Pedro... Jan. 21
Senator San Francisco Jan. 22
Nebraskan. ... Salinas Cruz. Jan. -- 3
Alesla Horgkong. . . Jan. 23
Numantla Hongkong. .. .

Entered Friday.
Eureka, Am. steamship (Noren),

with general cargo, from Eureka and
way ports.

Carmanlan. Br. bark (Green), with
part cargo of cement, from Hamburg
via San Francisco.

.Cleared Friday.
Eureka, Am. steamship (Noren),

with general cargo, for Eureka and
way ports.

Mayfatr. Am. steamship (Olson),
with 700,000 feet of lumber, for San
Pedro.

will be In shape for operation on the
next voyage of the vessel to Coos Bay.
Boom No. 16 has been converted into
an office for the telegraph and here-
after the Alliance will be In constant
communication with the station at
North Head. An experienced operator
has already been secured.

T. Duprey, formerly of the steamship
Umatilla, has been appointed steward of
the Alliance. Mr. Duprey will succeed
H. C. Schubert, who has rilled the berth
on the popular Coos Bay packet for
many years.

Longshoreman Is Frostbitten.
A. Johnson, a longshoreman, employed

in loading the steam schooner Yellow-ston- o

at the dolphins, discovered hewas
frost bitten In both" hands yesterday. The
man was sent to a hospital but failed to
report and since then nothing has been
heard of him at the ship or at the head-
quarters of the Longshoremen's Union.
Johnson reported to Captain Rorvick in
the morning saying that something was
the matter with his hands. He was or-

dered to rub them with snow. At the
end of ten minutes the hands turned
black and Captain Rorvick at once or-

dered the man to proceed to the hospi-
tal. He was provided with a sufficient
amount of money for Immediate ex-

penses.

Steamer T. J. Potter Reaches City.

The steamer T. J. Potter, which was
marooned at St. Helens Thursday,
reached Portland yesterday morning. The
passing of the steamship Geo. W. Elder
broke out the Ice to a large extent and
with the steamer Harvest Queen to keep
the way clear the Potter managed to
make the mouth of the Willamette. The
ice was very heavy, however, and It re-

quired considerable time to make the run
from St. Helens to the mouth of the
Willamette.

' South Bay Takes Lumber.
ASTORIA, Or., Jan. (Specal.)

The steamer South Bay cleared at the
Curtom-Hous- e today for San Francisco
with a cargo of 475,000 feet of lumber,
loaded at the Hammond Lumber Com-
pany's piant.

Marine Notes.

The steamship Senator sailed for San
Francisco yesterday afternoon.

The British bark Carmanian arrived In
the upper harbor yesterday morning.

The steamship Alliance will probably
not attempt to leave down this even-
ing on account of the ice.

The steamship Geo. W. Elder succeed-
ed in breaking through the Ice Thurs-
day night and arrived yesterday morn-
ing at Astoria.

Arrivals and Departures.
Astoria, Or., Jan. 8 --Condltlon of the bar

at & F. M., smooth;.' wind, east, 15 miles;
weather, clear. Arrived down during the
night and sailed at 8:10 A. M... steamer Geo.
W Elder, for San Pedro and way ports. Ar-

rived at 8: A. M.. steamer Majestic, from
San Francisco. Arrived' down during the
night and ealled at 8:30 A. M.. steamer F.
S. Loop, for San Francisco.

San FraaelBco. Jan. S. Sailed last night
at 0 eteamVr Northland: at 10, steamer Tul-la- c

for Portland. Spoken, Dec. lu, &5 south,
British ship Desdamona, from Portland, for
Queenstown.

San Pedro. Jan. 8. Sailed yesterday,
steamer Roanoke, for Portland.

San Francisco, Jan. 8. Arrived Schooner
Andrew Welch, from Honolulu. Sailed
Steamer Tltanla, for Nanalmo; steamer
Washtenaw, for Portland; steamer Uma-

tilla for Victoria; steamer G. C. Llndauer.
for Grays Harbor; steamer Elizabeth, for

Be Sure
Do not trust too much to your own judg-

ment in medical matters. Consult your
doctor frequently. He knows best.

Avers Cherry Pectoral
REVISED

Hard colds, hard coughs,

throats, weak lungs. We

FORMULA

doctor if he knows of anything better for these

troubles than Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. We believe it

is the best medicine you could possibly take. But ask

your doctor, and thus be sure to make no mistake.

We hate no secrets! We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemist, Lowell, Maw.

Bandon; steamer San Pedro, for Wlllapa;
steamer Coaster, for Grays Harbor.

Tides at Astoria Saturday.
High. Low. '

3:08 A. M T.8 feet'8:34 A M 3.6 feet
2:20P. M 81 feet'9:16 P. M. 0.1 foot

BURNED BY FLAMES OF OIL

Fort Stevens Electrician Saved by

Prompt Action of Wife.

FORT STEVENS, Or.. Jan. 8 (Spe-

cial.) J. Duff, an electrician In charge of
electrical work of the United States En-

gineers stationed at Fort Stevens, was
burned about the arms and shoulders
yesterday by the explosion of oil in a
stove which he had attempted to light.
Supnoslng all Are extinct, he poured a
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No Man is Stronger
Than His Stomach
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cures diseases stomach and
organs digestion and nutrition. enriches blood.
Invigorates liver, strengthens kidneys,

nerves, and GIVES HEALTH aXD STRENGTH
THE BODY.
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